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Rollup Sneeze Guard
 HAELO Rollup Sneeze Guard
The HAELO rollup sneeze guard is a great choice for businesses
looking for a professional looking sneeze guard.
Economically priced, this indoor sneeze guard features a sturdy
slim-line cassette, two all-aluminum feet, fixed three-piece
bungee pole and grip top rail for easy installation.
Manufactured from aluminum, the HAELO is lightweight and
durable, and takes a couple of minutes to set up or take down
by one person without tools.
Utilizing 7mil polyester, the screen is more durable and
transparent when compared to screens that use 5mil PVC.
Additionally, it is easy to clean with water, detergent, and noncorrosive disinfectants.
When sneeze guards are no longer needed, the HAELO easily
converts into a regular banner stand. Packed in a polyester bag
for protection and can easily be transported by its carry handle
or shoulder strap from place to place. They are ideal for
locations such as:







Retail stores and Shopping malls
Banks and financial institutions
Doctor’s offices and clinics
Hotel foyers and restaurants
Schools and gyms

BENEFITS & SPECIFICATIONS









Easy to clean with water, detergent and disinfectant.
7mil polyester has high durability and clarity.
Grip top rail for quick graphic installation.
Convertible to banner stand.
Deluxe features at an economy price.
Fixed height three-piece bungee pole.
Two all aluminum feet for added stability.
UNPADDED polyester carrying bag for easy travel.

* Sneeze Guard Included In Price Of Rollup

SKU
35076
40303

DESCRIPTION
HAELO Rollup Sneeze Guard - 33.5"W x 79"H
7mil PET Sneeze Guard - 33.5”W x 79"H *

1.1

Rollup Sneeze Guard
 LINDO Rollup Sneeze Guard
The LINDO rollup sneeze guard is a great choice for businesses
looking for a professional looking sneeze guard.
Economically priced, this indoor sneeze guard features a sturdy
slim-line cassette, two all-aluminum feet, fixed three-piece
bungee pole and grip top rail for easy installation.
Manufactured from aluminum, the LINDO is lightweight and
durable, and takes a couple of minutes to set up or take down
by one person without tools.
Utilizing 7mil polyester, the screen has more durability and
clarity when compared to 5mil PVC. Plus, it is easy to clean with
water, detergent, and non-corrosive disinfectants.
When sneeze guards are no longer needed, the LINDO easily
converts into a regular banner stand. Packed in a padded
polyester bag for protection and can easily be transported by
its carry handle or shoulder strap from place to place. They are
ideal for locations such as:






Retail stores and Shopping malls
Doctor’s offices and clinics
Hotel foyers and restaurants
Schools and gyms

BENEFITS & SPECIFICATIONS









Easy to clean with water, detergent and disinfectant.
7mil polyester has high durability and clarity.
Grip top rail for quick graphic installation.
Convertible to banner stand.
Deluxe features at an economy price.
Fixed height three-piece bungee pole.
Two all aluminum feet for added stability.
PADDED polyester carrying bag for easy travel.

* Sneeze Guard Included In Price Of Rollup

SKU
35054
40303

DESCRIPTION
LINDO Rollup Sneeze Guard - 33.5"W x 79"H
7mil PET Sneeze Guard - 33.5”W x 79"H *

1.2

Rollup Sneeze Guard
 BONDO Rollup Sneeze Guard
The BONDO rollup sneeze guard is perfect for social distancing.
It is portable, features a 7mil clear polyester screen that rolls
into the sturdy aluminum base for easy storage and is quick and
easy to set up in about 60 seconds.
Standing about 80” high, this is the perfect product to divide
your workspace and shield against contamination without
obstructing your view.
This sneeze guard is easy to clean with water, detergents, and
non-corrosive disinfectants.
The BONDO converts into a banner stand with interchangeable
graphics once the sneeze guard is no longer needed.
It comes in an oxford padded bag for protection and can easily
be carried from place to place. They are ideal for locations such
as:







Retail stores and Shopping malls
Hair and nail salons
Doctor’s offices and clinics
Hotel foyers and restaurants
Schools and gyms

BENEFITS & SPECIFICATIONS









Comes with 7mil polyester installed.
Easy cleaned with water, detergent and disinfectant.
Converts to banner stand.
Deluxe features at an economy price.
Fixed height three-piece bungee pole.
All aluminum feet for added stability.
PADDED polyester carrying bag for easy travel.
Anodised aluminum finish.

* Sneeze Guard Included In Price Of Rollup

SKU
35041
40303
35043
40305

DESCRIPTION
BONDO Rollup Sneeze Guard - 33.5"W x 79"H
7mil PET Sneeze Guard - 33.5”W x 79"H *
BONDO Rollup Sneeze Guard - 47.2"W x 79"H
7mil PET Sneeze Guard - 47.2”W x 79"H *

1.3

Rollup Sneeze Guard
 ESTRO Rollup Sneeze Guard
The ESTRO roll-up sneeze guard has a slim triangle design with
grey ends and one twist out stabilizing foot that makes the unit
visually appealing.
Utilizing 7mil clear polyester, NOT 5mil PVC, you can be sure
that ESTRO will protect against COVID-19, while also maintaining
visual contact between customers and employees.
Set up is quick and easy. Simply connect the pole to the base,
roll-up the screen and hook the banner at the top of the
pole. Cleaning is just as easy; with water, detergents, and noncorrosive disinfectants.
The sneeze guard comes in an oxford padded bag for protection
and can easily be carried by its carry handle or shoulder strap
from place to place.
When sneeze guards are no longer needed, the ESTRO easily
converts into a regular banner stand. Ideal for locations such as:







Retail stores and Shopping malls
Hair and nail salons
Doctor’s offices and clinics
Hotel foyers and restaurants
Schools and gyms

BENEFITS & SPECIFICATIONS









Convertible into banner stand.
Easy to clean with water, detergent and disinfectant.
7mil polyester is durable and highly transparent.
One twist out stabilizing foot.
Fixed height three-piece bungee pole.
PADDED carrying bag for added protection.
Carry bag has full length zipper for added convenience.
Available in anodised aluminum.

* Sneeze Guard Included In Price Of Rollup

SKU
35047
40303
35049
40305

DESCRIPTION
ESTRO Rollup Sneeze Guard - 33.5"W x 79"H
7mil PET Sneeze Guard - 33.5”W x 79"H *
ESTRO Rollup Sneeze Guard - 47.2"W x 79"H
7mil PET Sneeze Guard - 47.2”W x 79"H *

1.4

Rollup Sneeze Guard
 CABRO Rollup Sneeze Guard
The CABRO is a PREMIUM rollup sneeze guard is a professional
looking stand features a wide based aerodynamically designed
cassette with chrome teardrop ends and requires no feet for
stability and is therefore not a trip hazard.
Installed with 7mil polyester which is highly transparent, easy
to clean with water, detergents, and non-corrosive
disinfectants.
Standing about 80” high, this is the perfect product to divide
your workspace and shield against contamination without
obstructing your view.
The CABRO sneeze guard comes in a padded oxford bag for
protection and can easily be carried by its carry handle or
shoulder strap from place to place.
When sneeze guards are no longer needed, the CABRO easily
converts into a regular banner stand. Ideal for locations such as:





Retail stores and Shopping malls
Banks and financial institutions
Doctor’s offices and clinics
Hotel foyers and restaurants

BENEFITS & SPECIFICATIONS









Sets up in about 60 seconds.
Easy to clean with water, detergent, and disinfectants.
Convertible into regular banner stand.
Install with 7mil polyester.
Available with fixed height bungee (telescopic pole extra).
Teardrop design base is stable without the need for feet.
PADDED carrying bag for added protection.
Available in anodised aluminum.

* Sneeze Guard Included In Price Of Rollup

SKU
35058
40303
35061
40305
51036

DESCRIPTION
CABRO Rollup Sneeze Guard - 33.5"W x 79"H
7 Mil PET Sneeze Guard - 33.5"W x 79"H *
CABRO Rollup Sneeze Guard - 47.2"W x 79"H
7 Mil PET Sneeze Guard – 47.2"W x 79"H *
UNILO Telescopic Banner Pole - 14.8 mm To 86"

1.5

Rollup Sneeze Guard
 SORENTO Rollup Sneeze Guard
The SORENTO is a professional looking sneeze guard. It has a
striking aerodynamic design featuring a wide base which does
not need feet for support, chrome front strip and chrome
teardrop cassette ends held on by screws.
Utilizing 7mil polyester, the screen is more durable and
transparent when compared to screens that use 5mil PET or
PVC. Additionally, it is easy to clean with water, detergent, and
non-corrosive disinfectants.
The sneeze guard rolls up in the cassette for easy storage and
protection. When sneeze guards are no longer needed, the
SORENTO easily converts into a regular banner stand with
interchangeable, saving you money in the future.
The banner stand comes in a black padded canvas bag for
protection and can conveniently be transported by its carry
handle or shoulder strap from event to event.
The SORENTO rollup banner stands are ideal for:







Retail stores and Shopping malls
Banks and financial institutions
Doctor’s offices and clinics
Hotel foyers and restaurants
Schools and gyms

BENEFITS & SPECIFICATIONS









Aerodynamic teardrop design base.
Chrome teardrop cassette ends and front strip.
Extremely stable without the need for feet.
Easy to clean with water, detergent, and disinfectant.
Fixed height three-piece bungee pole.
Grip top rail for quick graphic installation.
7mil clear polyester for clarity and durability.
PADDED carrying bag for added protection.

* Sneeze Guard Included In Price Of Rollup

SKU
35087
40303

DESCRIPTION
SORENTO Rollup Sneeze Guard - 33.5"W x 79”H
7mil PET Sneeze Guard - 33.5”W x 79"H *

1.6

Tabletop Rollup Sneeze Guard
 INSTO Rollup Tabletop Sneeze Guard
Need a way to protect at a counter or table?
The INSTO tabletop sneeze guard is the answer.
Use individually or in twos, threes or fours side by side to create
2’, 4’, 6’ and 8’ sneeze guards at table tops or counters.
Utilizing 7mil polyester, the screen is more durable and
transparent when compared to screens that use 5mil PVC.
Additionally, it is easy to clean with water, detergent, and noncorrosive disinfectants.
When sneeze guards are no longer needed, the INSTO easily
converts into a regular banner stand with interchangeable
graphics, saving you money in the future.
The INSTO is a less expensive alternative to regular tabletop
displays such as popups and panel displays, without
compromising on professional image.
The INSTO is great for use at:





Banks and financial institutions
Doctor’s offices and clinics
Schools

BENEFITS & SPECIFICATIONS









7mil polyester is clear and durable.
Easy to clean with water, detergent and disinfectant.
Set up and take down in seconds.
Stabilizing feet that swing out from the base.
Lightweight and portable.
Canvas tote bag included for easy travel.
Budget-friendly display.
Sturdy aluminum frame.

* Sneeze Guard Included In Price Of Rollup

SKU
35015
40301

DESCRIPTION
INSTO Rollup Sneeze Guard - 23.5"W x 39.2"H
7mil PET Sneeze Guard - 23.5”W x 39.2"H *

1.7
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BRAND

2.1

Sneeze Guard

DEFLECTO

2.2

Hanging Sneeze Guard

ASENTO

Acrylic Splash Guard
 DEFLECTO Acrylic Splash Guard
The DEFLECTO clear acrylic splash guard is excellent at
providing protection for your staff and customers, especially
during COVID-19, where airborne illnesses are at an extreme.
Use the splash guard to enforce social distancing, while still
allowing transactions and payments to take place with the
build in slot.
Utilizing a tool-less assembly, there are cut outs in the material
which allows the screen to slide into the base.
DEFLECTO is lightweight and portable. At 4mm thick, it allows
quick and easy transfer of the guard between desk to
countertop, or station to station.
Can be placed side by side to increase the barrier width extending the protection.
DEFLECTO is simple and easy to clean. Create a hygienic and
comfortable environment all year-round.
Great for use in:






Checkout counters
Receptionist desks
Bank teller windows
Grocery stores
Any food service establishment

BENEFITS & SPECIFICATIONS









SKU
33113

Added protection against airborne illnesses.
Transparent, easy to see through.
Enforces social distancing.
Tool-less assembly.
Lightweight and portable.
Can be placed side-by-side to increase coverage.
Built in transaction/payment slot.
Simple and easy to clean.

.

DESCRIPTION
DEFLECTO Acrylic Screen – 39.3” x 31.5”

2.1

Hanging Sneeze Guard
 ASENTO Hanging Sneeze Guard
The ASENTO hanging sneeze guards are suitable for ceiling
suspension. Utilizing 7mil polyester, the sneeze guard is durable.
Unlike 5mil PVC, our 7mil has high clarity, and is therefore
suitable to create a barrier wherever customers & staff interact.
Being hanging, the sneeze guard does not require any desk
space. At the same time, it is still easy to clean and maintain
using simple detergents and disinfectants.
With the poster hangers it is easy both assemble and
disassemble. Simply snap open the rail, position the screen in
the extrusion and the snap shut clamp mechanism will hold it in
place. Hangs virtually anywhere.
The hanging sneeze guard is suitable for locations such as:



Retail stores and restaurants
Pharmacies and doctor’s offices

BENEFITS & SPECIFICATIONS









Easy to use. Simply snap open, insert screen and snap shut.
7mil polyester is durable and has high clarity.
Easy to clean. Use detergents and disinfectants.
Protects against COVID-19 and other airborne illnesses.
Can be wall mounted or suspended, landscape or portrait.
Manufactured from 1” extrude anodized aluminium.
Hanging Wire Not Included.
Individually packed to minimize the chance of damage.
* Sneeze Guard Included In Price Of Poster Clamp

SKU
35503
40310
35504
40310
35504
40314
35505
40314
35505
40318
35507
40318

DESCRIPTION
ASENTO Hanging Sneeze Guard - 24”
7mil PET Sneeze Guard - 24" x 30" *
ASENTO Hanging Sneeze Guard - 30"
7mil PET Sneeze Guard - 30" x 24" *
ASENTO Hanging Sneeze Guard - 30"
7mil PET Sneeze Guard - 30" x 36" *
ASENTO Hanging Sneeze Guard - 36"
7mil PET Sneeze Guard - 36" x 30" *
ASENTO Hanging Sneeze Guard - 36"
7mil PET Sneeze Guard - 36" x 48" *
ASENTO Hanging Sneeze Guard - 48"
7mil PET Sneeze Guard - 48" x 36" *

2.2
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Lift-up Face Shield

VISLO
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Face Shield

SHELDO

3.3

Child Face Shield

KIDDO

Lift-up Face Shield
 VISLO Lift-up Face Shield
Keep yourself and customers safe with the VISLO face shield
with a lift-up visor. They provide a barrier to protect against
contact with coughs, sneezes, and hand-to-face contact.
VISLO is a light weight face shield made with clear PET that is
high-quality optically and distortion-free. Additionally includes
a foam head piece and anti-fog coating for all-day comfort.
The made in Canada face shield is designed for masks,
eyeglasses, goggles, loupes, and headlights to be worn
underneath. The wrap-around design provides over-the-top,
side and front face protection. The lift-up visor measures
14.38” x 9.5” with a headband that adjusts in size a plastic
strap with Velcro for easy adjustment.
This VISLO face shield with lift-up visor is reusable and can be
cleaned with soap and water or sanitizer.
HEALTH CANADA IO No.: 318187 - Medical Device Class 1.
They are ideal for use in:






Retail stores and Shopping malls
Banks and financial institutions
Doctor’s offices and clinics
Hotel foyers and restaurants
Schools and gyms

BENEFITS & SPECIFICATIONS









Clean with water, detergent and disinfectant.
Polyester has high durability and clarity.
Foam head piece maintains comfort throughout the day.
Wrap around design provide side and front protection.
Allows use of medical mask for double protection.
Lift-up visor for added convenience.
Easy to assemble.
Made in Canada.
PRICE BELOW IS FOR ONE (1) FACE SHIELD
Packed And Sold In Units Of FIVE (5)

SKU
40331

DESCRIPTION
VISLO Face Shied - Lift-Up Visor

3.1

Face Shield
 SHELDO Face Shield
Keep yourself and customers safe with the SHELDO Face Shield
which provides a barrier to protect against contact with
airborne illness, coughs, sneezes, and hand-to-face contact.
SHELDO is a light weight face shield that is made with a clear
PET that is high-quality optically and distortion-free. Anti-fog
coating for all-day comfort.
This made in Canada face shield measures 14.38” x 9.5” with an
elastic headband that quickly and easily forms to the user’s
head. This also means that it is one-size-fits-all.
Designed for masks, eyeglasses, goggles, loupes, and headlights
to be worn underneath. Wrap-around design provides overthe-top, side and front face protection. They are reusable and
can be cleaned with soap and water or sanitizer.
MDEL/IO No.: 315484 - Medical Device Class 1.
CE EN166:2002 Certified.
Can be used anywhere, from grocery shopping to work to:






Retail stores and Shopping malls
Banks and financial institutions
Doctor’s offices and clinics
Hotel foyers and restaurants
Schools and gyms

BENEFITS & SPECIFICATIONS









Clean with water, detergent and disinfectant.
7mil polyester has high durability and clarity.
Elastic head piece maintains comfort throughout the day.
Wrap around design provide side and front protection.
Allows use of medical mask for double protection.
One-size-fits-all design.
Easy to assemble.
Made in Canada.
PRICE BELOW IS FOR ONE (1) FACE SHIELD
Packed And Sold In Units Of FIVE (5)

SKU
40332

DESCRIPTION
SHELDO Face Shield - Fixed Visor

3.2

Child Face Shield
 KIDDO Child Face Shield
Keep your children safe with the youth friendly KIDDO face
shield. They are designed to provide an excellent barrier
against contact with airborne illness, coughs, sneezes, and
hand-to-face contact while being chic and comfortable.
The KIDDO face shield is fabricated in Canada from soft and
flexible materials for prolonged comfort.
They feature OPTICALLY CLEAR wrap-around and shatter-proof
plastic visor which has a radial corner design for obstructionfree head rotation. Masks and eyeglasses can be worn
underneath without issue.
The visor measures 12.5” x 7.5” with a headband that has an
elastic headband for quick and easy one-size-fits-all
adjustment.
This KIDDO face shield with elastic headband is reusable,
simply clean with soap and water or sanitizer.
Can be used anywhere such as:





Schools and daycare
Retail stores and shopping malls
Doctor’s offices and clinics
Restaurants

BENEFITS & SPECIFICATIONS









Clean with water, detergent and disinfectant.
Dimensions: 0.012'' thick x 7-1/2'' long x 12-1/2'' wide
Comfortable for all-day wear.
Wrap around design provide side and front protection.
Designed to be used with eyewear and masks,
Distortion-free shatter-proof plastic visor.
Elastic headband offers one-size-fits-all design.
Made in Canada.
PRICE BELOW IS FOR ONE (1) FACE SHIELD
Packed And Sold In Units Of FIVE (5)

SKU

40333

DESCRIPTION
KIDDO Face Shield For Kids - Fixed Visor

3.3
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BRAND

4.1

Counter or Wall Dispenser

FUMO

4.2

Wall Dispenser

SANITO

4.3

Auto Sanitizer Dispenser

LATHO

4.4

Auto Sanitizer Dispenser - Deluxe

KLENSO

Counter or Wall Dispenser
 FUMO Counter or Wall Dispenser
FUMO Automatic Hand Sanitizer Dispenser provides a touchfree and hygienic way to sanitize your hands which is especially
important to protect against COVID-19 and other viruses.
This versatile dispenser can be used on a counter or can be wallmounted. Suitable for use with foaming or gel hand sanitizer or
soap.
Affordable, multiple units of FUMO can be purchased to place
around the premises. Suitable for either foaming or gel hand
sanitizer, the unit dispenses either 10ml or 20ml at a time.
For extra protection, it features a “no touch” infrared motion
detection, which automatically dispenses sanitizer when a hand
is placed under the dispenser adds an extra level of protection.
Powered via rechargeable USB, FUMO can be located anywhere
without being limited to a wall outlet, adding to its versatility.
Full instructions available on our website.
Suitable for use in:





Offices and schools
Kitchens and bathrooms
Hotels and airports
Hospitals and clinics

BENEFITS & SPECIFICATIONS









SKU
33107

350ml capacity.
Liquid or gel hand sanitizer.
Doubles as soap dispenser.
Can be used on countertop or wall mounted.
Dispense either 10ml or 20ml at a time.
Infrared motion detecting.
Powered by rechargeable USB.
Not limited to wall outlet.

DESCRIPTION
FUMO Counter Or Wall Dispenser - 350ml

4.1

Sanitizer Dispenser - Deluxe
 SANITO Deluxe Sanitizer Dispenser
SANITO wall mounted Deluxe Automatic Hand Sanitizer
Dispenser provides a touch-free and hygienic way to sanitize
your hands, which is especially important to protect against
COVID-19 and other viruses.
Able to store 1000ml of either liquid or gel hand sanitizer,
SANITO is suitable for high traffic applications due to its high
storage capacity and therefore needs to be filled less often. It
even works as a soap dispenser.
Can be wall-mounted. This saves floor space, and also makes it
so it cannot be tripped over. You can keep SANITO out of the
way, yet still within reach in high traffic areas.
For extra protection, it features a “no touch” infrared motion
detection, which automatically dispenses sanitizer when a hand
is placed under the dispenser adds an extra level of protection.
Powered by 4 x 1.5v Type-C batteries (not included), SANITO can
be located anywhere without being limited to a wall outlet,
adding to its versatility. Full instructions available on our
website.
Suitable for use in:





Offices and schools
Kitchens and bathrooms
Hotels and airports
Hospitals and clinics

BENEFITS & SPECIFICATIONS









SKU
33110

High capacity 1000ml.
Liquid or gel hand sanitizer.
Doubles as soap dispenser.
Saves on floor space.
Touch-free operation is hygienic.
Infrared motion detecting.
Powered by 4 x 1.5v Type-C batteries (not included).
Not limited to wall outlet.

DESCRIPTION
SANITO Auto Wall Dispenser - 1000ml

4.2

Sanitizer Dispenser With Stand
 LATHO Sanitizer Dispenser
Looking for an economical automatic hand sanitizer dispenser?
LATHO is the answer by providing a touch-free and hygienic way
to sanitize your hands, which is especially important to protect
against COVID-19 and other viruses.
Affordable, multiple units of LATHO can be purchased to place
around the premises. Suitable for either foaming or gel hand
sanitizer, the unit dispenses either 10ml or 20ml at a time.
While some dispensers are available without a sign holder
having the sign holder enables management to educate and
instruct customers to use the sanitizer to protect themselves
and other shoppers.
For extra protection, it features a “no touch” infrared motion
detection, which automatically dispenses sanitizer when a hand
is placed under the dispenser adds an extra level of protection.
Powered via rechargeable USB, LATHO can be located anywhere
without being limited to a wall outlet, adding to its versatility.
Full instructions available on our website.
Suitable for use in:





Offices and schools
Kitchens and bathrooms
Hotels and airports
Hospitals and clinics

BENEFITS & SPECIFICATIONS









SKU
33101

350ml capacity.
Liquid or gel hand sanitizer.
Doubles as soap dispenser.
Sign adds extra motivation to use dispenser.
Lets customers know that the dispenser is for them.
Infrared motion detecting.
Powered by rechargeable USB.
Not limited to wall outlet.

DESCRIPTION
LATHO Sanitizer Dispenser - 350ml

4.3

Sanitizer Dispenser - Deluxe
 KLENSO Deluxe Sanitizer Dispenser
KLENSO Deluxe Automatic Hand Sanitizer Dispenser provides a
touch-free and hygienic way to sanitize your hands, which is
especially important to protect against COVID-19 and other
viruses.
Able to store 1000ml of either liquid or gel hand sanitizer,
KLENSO is suitable for high traffic applications due to its high
storage capacity and therefore needs to be filled less often. It
even works as a soap dispenser.
While some dispensers are available without a sign holder
having the sign holder enables management to educate and
instruct customers to use the sanitizer to protect themselves
and other shoppers.
For extra protection, it features a “no touch” infrared motion
detection, which automatically dispenses sanitizer when a hand
is placed under the dispenser adds an extra level of protection.
Powered by 4 x 1.5v Type-C batteries (not included), KLENSO
can be located anywhere without being limited to a wall outlet,
adding to its versatility. Full instructions available on our
website.
Suitable for use in:





Offices and schools
Kitchens and bathrooms
Hotels and airports
Hospitals and clinics

BENEFITS & SPECIFICATIONS








SKU
33104

High capacity 1000ml.
Liquid or gel hand sanitizer.
Doubles as soap dispenser.
Sign adds extra motivation to use dispenser.
Lets customers know that the dispenser is for them.
Infrared motion detecting.
Powered by 4 x 1.5v Type-C batteries (not included).
Not limited to wall outlet.

DESCRIPTION
KLENSO Auto Sanitizer Dispenser - 1000ml

4.4
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DESCRIPTION

BRAND

5.1

Floor Decals

REVELO

5.2

Wall Decals

REVELO

Covid-19 Floor Decals
 REVELO Covid-19 Floor Decals
The 12” REVELO Social Distancing Floor Signs are uncluttered
and produced in contrasting colors to ensure they are noticed.
They are designed to guide people through your business and
help protect and reassure both your staff and members of the
public that you are taking social distancing seriously.
ARROW UP

ARROW RIGHT

Printed on 7.5 mil SAV film with certified Anti Slip Lamination
they can be used on all indoor common surfaces including
hardwood, sealed concrete, linoleum, ceramic tile and low pile
carpet.

PLEASE WAIT HERE

Other sizes and colors can be produced. Minimum quantities
will apply. Call for pricing.
The REVELO decals are ideal for locations such as:
ARROW LEFT

ARROW DOWN

PLEASE WAIT HERE






All stock and
custom designs
are available in
custom sizes and
colors. Call for
pricing.
EXIT ONLY

IN ONLY

BENEFITS & SPECIFICATIONS









NO EXIT

PLEASE WAIT HERE

SKU
40801
40802
40803

REVELO Please Stand Here - People
REVELO Please Stand Here - Feet
REVELO Arrow - 12” Decal

40805
40806
40807
40808
40804

REVELO No Entry - 12” Decal
REVELO No Exit - 12” Decal
REVELO Exit Only - 12” Decal
REVELO In Only - 12” Decal
REVELO Please Wait Here - Hand

Retail stores and showrooms
Banks and pharmacies
Schools and universities
Restaurants and bars

12” dia. size for easy viewing.
Printed on 7.5 mil SAV film
Features permanent adhesive.
Anti-slip matt laminated for safety.
Lasts 4-6 months depending on floor traffic.
Affixes to any surfaces including some carpets.
Packed in convenient quantities of 4 decals.
Custom sizes and colors available. Call for pricing.
PRICED EACH.
Packed And Sold In Units Of 4 (Four) Decals.

NO ENTRY

DESCRIPTION

CUSTOM DECALS

5.1

Covid-19 Wall Decals
 REVELO Covid-19 Wall Decals
The 6” REVELO Social Distancing Wall Signs are designed to
guide people through your business and help protect and
reassure both your staff and members of the public that you
are taking social distancing seriously. The instructions are
simple and the contrasting colors ensure easy viewability.

WALL
DECALS
MASKS REQUIRED

Printed on 7.5 mil removable SAV film with Lustre Lamination
these decals can be used on painted drywall, concrete,
windows, sealed or painted metals, melamine and most
cabinet and furniture items.

ARROW UP

All these decals
are available in
custom sizes
and colors. Call
for pricing.
PLEASE WASH HANDS

Other sizes and colors can be produced. Minimum quantities
will apply. Call for pricing.
The REVELO decals are ideal for locations such as:
ARROW RIGHT






Retail stores and showrooms
Banks and pharmacies
Schools and universities
Restaurants and bars

BENEFITS & SPECIFICATIONS

NO ENTRY

EXIT ONLY

SKU
40831
40832
40833
40834
40835
40836
40837

NO EXIT

IN ONLY










ARROW DOWN

6” dia. size for easy viewing.
Uncluttered designs for greatest impact.
Printed on removable self adhesive film.
Lustre laminated for easy cleaning.
Extremely durable lasting 9-12 months.
Intended for smooth, indoor surfaces.
Packed in convenient quantities of 8 decals.
Custom sizes and colors available. Call for pricing.
PRICED EACH.
Packed And Sold In Units Of 8 (Eight) Decals.

ARROW LEFT

DESCRIPTION
REVELO Masks Required - 6” Decal
REVELO Please Wash Hands - 6” Decal
REVELO Arrow - 6” Decal
REVELO No Entry - 6” Decal
REVELO No Exit - 6” Decal
REVELO Exit Only - 6” Decal
REVELO In Only - 6” Decal

5.2

COVID-19
Protection

